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YOUR FREE TIPS… 

BetFan Free Tips 
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GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Friday Issue of Your 
BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, Nap Investor, Dec’s 
Irish Extravaganza and Two Percent 
Club.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group
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You can now get up to 3 Fantastic Top Tips to use as you wish. Use as Single Win 
Bets, Doubles or if you're feeling Super Lucky maybe go for a potential MEGA 
JACKPOT Treble!!! 

It may sound a bit like a Lucky Dip but we can assure you that this Brand New way of 
getting your Daily Tip Fix is only ever made available once we have some of the very 
best betting advice in the system! 

There’s no subscription to set up it’s simply a one off payment you make as and when 
you want them. You can choose 1 tip for £0.99, 2 tips for £1.49 or ultimately go for 
gold with 3 of the days very best tips for just £1.99. 

SPICE UP Your Daily Betting! CLICK HERE YOU MIGHT GET LUCKY!

https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
http://betfan.com


Manchester Can Beat London On Sunday - By Rick Elliott


It’s north v south, Manchester v London in two blockbuster matches live on television 
on Sunday. The Mancunians can end the day with smiles on their faces while the 
Londoners must face Monday morning after two defeats for their teams. City and 
United can do the double over Arsenal and Chelsea and that bet pays with 100/30 
Ladbrokes. The two Manchester clubs are better teams than their opponents in these 
fixtures and can both earn maximum points. .


City and United are first and second in the league and are at the head of the betting. 
The bookmakers can’t see past the Blues while the Reds look destined for second 
place this time. Tottenham could get in the mix but losing at Old Trafford last weekend 
was a damaging result. They looked a different side with Harry Kane against Real 
Madrid and were worthy winners of that Champions League fixture at Wembley.


Both Manchester clubs won in the Champions League this week. City beat Napoli by 
the odd goal in five and Sergio Aguero became their record sorer. United’s home 
victory over Benfica was nothing special but they are now on the verge of qualifying 
for the knockout stages of the Champions League. If the draw is kind City could play 
United in the final in Ukraine next May. The people of Manchester would decamp to 
Kiev for the biggest match in both club’s history.  
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The teams have met 172 times but never in a European competition. Real And 
Atletico Madrid have met in two Champions League finals but no other final has 
involved teams from the same city. On current form City have a great chance of going 
all the way and Jose Mourinho knows what it takes to become the champions of 
Europe. He targeted the Europa League last season and United delivered. The Special 
one sees the Champions League as the Holy Grail of football and he’d love to win it 
with a third club.  


City are on a brilliant run of form and are scoring goals for fun. They have only 
dropped points in the home draw with Everton and in 10 league fixtures they have 
scored 35 goals and conceded just six. Aguero has now scored more goals for the 
club than any other player and David Silva is keen to extend his contract. Kevin de 
Bruyne looks nailed on to be the player of the year and the sum is a side that can beat 
Arsenal. Raheem Sterling has found his scoring boots and is hitting the net every 
week.


The Gunners played Red Star Belgrade at home in the Europa League on Thursday so 
only had two full days to prepare for one of their toughest assignments. Arsenal were 
bullied by Watford but looked impressive at Everton but that side were in disarray at 
the time. The side is stuttering to wins but City are ruthless in taking chances and this 
is one fixture in which Arsenal will not be in control and a defeat is expected. 


Something is not quite right at Chelsea and maybe Antonio Conte’s unique style is 
grating rather than inspiring the players. They were dismal at Roma in the Champions 
League and the three goal defeat was actually quite flattering. Chelsea have won just 
two of five league games at home and lost two of those fixtures. Confidence must be 
shot and United can take advantage and return north on Saturday with a crucial win.     


The capital of football in England is a much sought after title and Liverpool and 
London have had their dominance. However, Manchester is now the centre of the 
national sport with City having an edge over United but both can win on Sunday 
against opposition from the capital. 


Hyde Can Avoid A Cricket Score Defeat - By Rick Elliott


Hyde United are 5,000/1 to win the FA Cup but they should be ten times that price to 
do a Leicester City. The Premier League champions from two seasons ago were 
competing at their level but Hyde are the lowest ranked team in the competition and 
big outsiders in their televised fixture at home to MK Dons tonight. The visitors do not 
get involved in high scoring matches so less than three goals looks a good bet.


Hyde play in the eighth tier and MK Dons play in League 1. That disparity should see 
the favourites win by at least three goals. However, adrenaline and motivation can 
count for a lot so we should be favouring Hyde. Avoiding defeat looks beyond them 
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but backing HYDE +2 GOALS at with 5/4 with Coral could pay dividends. A defeat by 
one goal and any other outcome would make this a winning bet.  


The Championship match between Wolves and Fulham at Molineux has goals written 
all over it. Both teams have found the net in all but one of Fulham’s last 10 fixtures. 
There have been 21 goals in Wolves seven home fixtures this season and 17 in 
Fulham’s seven away. The home team are odds-on to win the match but Fulham are 
no mugs going forward so the bet is OVER 2.5 GOALS at 8/11 with bet365. 


Wetherby stages its biggest race tomorrow, the Charlie Hall Chase, and the £100,000 
contest has attracted a great field as long as they all turn up. Blaklion looks 
overpriced at 8/1. You can boost your betting bank today with a banker bet at the 
track. You won’t get rich backing Malaya in the 2pm race. Paul Nicholls won this race 
in 2012 and 2016 so his MALAYA, a decent recruit from France, should be backed at 
5/6 with William Hill. The horse has plenty in hand on ratings so can’t be opposed. 


However, if you are looking for a lottery style win you should have a tenner on Hyde to 
win the Cup. Stranger things have happened… in Leicester! 


A Cracking Bookie Offer! 


Grab a FREE £50 bet from this leading bookmaker. Plus bet £25 on a selected 
meeting and grab yourself a free £5 bet, EVERYDAY…


>>>Click Here For This Great Deal<<<
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